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INTRODUCTION
This thesis is an attempt to evaluate quantitatively as well as
qu a litatively possible future developments in international trade of
or ange s and tangerines , and the possible impact of these developments

on the export of oranges and tangerines by Israel.
After World War II, international trade i n oranges and tangerines
i ncr eased rapidly, mostly as a r esult of the r apid ris e in standards of
living and the improvements in diet habits which took place in many
count ri es at that time.

These favorable marketing conditions e nc ouraged

the planting of new groves in the citrus growing areas of the world and
particularly those of the Mediterran ea n countries.

Acc ording to a prediction made by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nati ons (F.A . O. ) concerning conditions in the i nt e rnat ional market for oranges and tangerines, supp ly and demand should at
best balance by the year 1970.

However, in the short run, complications

can be expec t ed as the market adjusts to the increase in demand for these

fruits.

During the same period for which these predictions were made by

the F . A. O. , Western Europe, the bigge st consumer of oranges, will be

working towa rd comp l ete economic integration.

The integration of the

European Economic Community (E . E.C.) in particu lar will influence the
trade of oranges and tangerines.
The two main factors which determine the E. E. C. 's policy toward
oranges and tangerines are:

(a) oranges and tangerines are good

substitutes for apples and pears, and si nce the E. E. C. expects to have
surpluses of apples and pea r s in the future, it has undertaken to protect

these f ruit s agai ns t the importation of fruits that might replace them,
a nd (b) It a l y is at prese nt the onl y f ul l member of the E. E. C. which
pr oduces citrus fruit s and, therefore, is seeki ng specia l protection for

them.
Sinc e s tatistics availabl e r e fer to oranges and tange rin es , the
s tudy will use t he t ern1

ora ng~ s

a s a general term for both , unless th ere

is a need for sp ecificati on, d i rect qu o t e, and abstraction.

Objectives
The objectives of thi s thesis are to determine:
1.

How will the futur e sup ply of or a nges and tangerines be divided

between the E.E . C. coun tries and the E. F.T.A. countri es (Eur opea n Fr ee
Trad e Assoc i ation ) in 197 0.
2.

What will be the future price of oranges grown in I s ra e l a nd

marketed in 197 0 in the selec t ed markets.
3.

What will be the ave rage and marginal r eve nue for Israeli

o r a nges and tangerines in the yea r 1970 in Eu ropean markets.

4.

Wh a t qualit y of ground s hould be c omm itted t o orange -tan ge r i ne

groves in Isra e l at present to face 1970 ' s p rice s.
5.

It is hypothe sized i n thi s thesis that Isra e l will be abl e to

compete in spite of the barri e rs t o orange trade in 1970 .

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The Steering Committ ee of the F.A.O. (13, p. 3) on citrus fruit
concludes i n their study that formal arrangement in international
marke ting o f ora nge s and tangerines is not feasible.

The Committee

notes that commodities which have formal agr eeme nt s on market have some

features in common that ora nge s do not have.

These features are lack of

close substitutes and possibility of l ong storage.

However, the

Committee concludes that some form of international arrangement of orange

markets, as far as trade is concerned with the E.E.C . , may be possible
and, therefore , it needs to be kept under control .

Y. Wolf (15, p. 15) in his conclusion thinks that producers of
or anges and tangerines should meet together for informal agreement about

future complications.

Such informal meetings may challenge importi ng

countries not to introduc e new barriers for trade in or anges and
tangerines.

However, he st rongly believes that future decline in prices

of oranges will force producing countries of oranges to meet together

and to negotiate at least trade promotion.
Levhari (18, p. 35) concludes i n his study that price elasticity
for fres h or anges and tangerines in 1970 will be about - 1.

He also

concludes his study by saying that Israel will still be able to compete
in the international markets in oranges (he exc ludes tariff for 1970)
because of r e latively high prices for its Shamouti and because of freedom
from f r ost .
The F.A . O. study review outlook for consumpt i on and production for
oranges and tangerines (17, p. 6) i n 1970 concludes that price elasticity
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for fresh or anges and tangerines will be ar ound -. 7.

However, price

elasticity for the same period will be in excess of unity for juices.
The F . A. O. Steering Committee (14, p. 12) concludes its study on
t he E.E . C. that the r egulati ons as th ey are now stated may have a
detrimental effe ct on the consumption of or a nges in Europe say ing ,
''It is the ref o re hoped that a solution ca n be f ound which, on one hand,

wi ll a ssis t Italy t o become a compe tit ive s upplier to the E. E . C. within
the preference under the exte rn al tariff onl y, and on t he o ther, to
permit further expansi on of the or a nge markets under the stimul us of
efficient suppliers from countries out of the E.E.C."

ORANGES--AN INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY
Origin and Spread of the Citrus Culture
The naval and Valencia oranges as we know them t oday are impr oved
fruit vari eties devel oped from the primitive swe et or a nge (26) which is
believed to ha ve had its origin in China.

It is believed that the swee t

or a nge was ca rried to the Midd l e East by Arabs between the seventh and
ninth century A.D., and th at th e Crusaders we r e resp onsib le for t aki ng
the lemon and orange int o Eur ope.

Th e orange was intr oduced into the Wes t e rn Hemisphere with the
seco nd of Co lumbus' voyages, and by th e e nd of the sixteenth ce ntury,
sweet oranges had been def init e ly i ntr oduced t o the Ame rican contin e nt.
Or ange Agriculture
Today's world produc ti on of oranges is ge ne rally conc entra t ed in
two belts; one in the North ern Hemisphere, which is cent e r ed along

approximately 36 degrees north lat itud e , a nd the o the r in the Souther n
Hemi sphere cent e red al ong approximately 30 degrees south latitude.
The se be lts vary in width, actually me r ging with each o th e r in Centra l
America, and can be easily identifi ed by their subtropical climate.
Harvesti ng o f

the o range cr o p s

in the No rthern Hemisphere is ge nera lly

betwee n October and May , and that of the Southern Hemisphere between
April and December .
Fr os t constitutes one of the greatest hazards to oranges .

Orange

tree s may stand up well t o short periods o f t empe ratures be l ow 32 degrees

6

Farenheit, but the trees and fruit will be damaged permanently if
freezing temperatures last for more than a few hours.

The abil i ty o f the

average tree to withstand low temperatures depends upon the age o f the
tree, its variety , the season of the year, and o ther environmental factors.

The orange tre e requires a fair amount of water distributed eve nly
throughout the yea r.

The average requirement has been set at between

35 and 45 inches of r ain annually but varies acco rd ing to local climatic
conditions.

In the Mediterranean area, where there is rainfall only in

the winter months, irrigation is necessary in the summer months.

The physical condition and chemical content of the s oil are very
important in orange production.

Ideally, the soil should contain the

necessary nutritional elements and be deep enough to allow for the free
penetration of the roots.

In most

c~ses ,

the natural fertility of the

soi l is not sufficient, and a fertilizer supp l ement i s necessary.

The

best type of soi l is that which is between clay and sand.
Ce rtain areas of the world are better suited for the production of
particular orange varieties due to some chemical or physical qualities
of the soil .

Of particular interest is the

the Shamouti variety grown in Israel.
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exclusive" Jaffa orange of

Attempts to grow this variety of

orange in other countries have failed due to fac tor s which are as yet

unidentified.

This gives Isr ae l some market advantages as the Jaffa

ora nge se ll s at premium prices on most European mar kets.

Characteristics and Utilization of Oranges and Tangerines

There are a considerable number o f varieties of oranges, distinct
i n size, shape, color of skin, pulp and juice content, but all varieties
share one common characteri stic--all are perishable.

As has been

mentioned, oranges have a defin ite harvesting season.

Although ora nge s

can be stored for limited periods, eithe r on the tree after ripeni ng or
for a short time after harvesting, the fruit shou l d reach the consumer

withi n a period of eight weeks after harvesting if the eating quality is
not to suffer unduly.
The cann ing o f ora nges and tangerines has been developed i n the l ast

20 yea r s unti l now the market for processed produc t s a nd that of f r esh
fruit depends on eac h othe r t o the exte nt that ope ra tions in one sector
affect r eturn s f r om the othe r .

In recent yea r s, with general i ncreases

in supplies, the processing i ndustry has gained in importance in ma ny

countries .

This indu stry is lar ge l y dependent for raw materia l s on

r esidual suppl ies of fruit which, for quality or other reasons, cannot
be dis posed of in the fresh fruit ma rke t.

Suita bil ity of oranges a nd

ta nger ines for processing depends l ar ge l y on sugar a nd juice conte nt,

and thus not all va r ieties of these fruits are acceptab l e to the i ndustry.
On the other hand, in addition to eatin g quality, fruits which are to be
offered for s ale on the fres h fruit ma r ket must have o th e r characteristics,

such as good appe arance, which will aid sales.
Economic Imp ortance of Oranges and Tangerines

Oranges and ta ngerines are of considerable significance as a cas h
cr op i n many countries, both in terms of export s a s a sour ce of emp l oy ment and economic acti v it y within the agricu l tur al sector.

In appr oxi -

mately 20 countries, or anges a re a significa nt expo rt item, and i n some

of these a r eas , the industry is geared specifica lly to produce for export.
It i s convenient t o divide the oran ge produci ng areas of the world

into three major groups (15, p. 12):

(a) North and Ce ntr a l America,
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(b) the Mediterranea n countries, and (c) the Southern Hemisphere
countries and Japan, India, and Oceania.

The United States is the largest single producer of oranges a nd
tangerines, while the Mediterranean are a is the principal expo rt er of
fresh ora nges, exporting half of the total output of the r egion.

The

Mediterra nea n area includ es I s r ae l , Morocco, Cyprus, Algeria, Spain,

Lebanon, Tunisia, Italy , Turkey, and Greece.

The third group includes

South America, South Africa, Japan, India, and Oceania.

While the bulk

of production in these regions is absorbed by local consumption, the
group contains two areas which supply summer oranges to the international

market; namely, Brazil and South Africa.

Along with the United States

of America, South Africa and Brazil a r e th e only important international
supp liers of cit rus f ruit outside the Mediterranean area .

Table l deals with production and export of or anges for these three
major groups during se l ected periods .

This table also includes quantities

of ora nges imported by various regions during the same periods.

Production and pric es

Although ora nge trees begin to bear f ruit two or three years after
planting, they continue to develop in size and bearing capacity for many
yea r s, usually reaching thei r maximum yield betwee n 30 a nd 40 years after
planting.

As a result of this pattern of p l anting and development

through the fruitbearing yea r s, orange production cannel

e~sily

be

adjusted to yearly or short term fluctuations in ma r ket demands, although
annual f luct uations in sup plies of or anges do occur as a r esult of

unfavorable weather conditions, frost, pests, and diseases (Figure 1).
The ora nge producer or poten tial orange producer must depend upon l ong
t erm predictions of market demands before planting new groves or
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Tabl e l.

Production, exp orts and imp ort s o f o ranges by typ e s and region,

averages 1943 - 38, 1950-51, 1953-54, and annual 1963-64

1943-38
Region

000 metric tons
1950-51 1953-54

ave r age

average

1963-64

2,570
2,284
2,336
2,917
2 . 217

4,627
3,942
3, 188
4,833
3,952

4,840
3, 746
5,962
6,36 1
4,522

7,823

12,648

l7. 163

180
150
1,261
367
266

3 16
296
1,577
213
195

252
189
2,736
45 1
430

l, 808

2,106

3,439

91
1,280
593
543
77
67
204
80

185.8
1,733.0
1,094.6
387 . 2
154.6
96.6
143.7
40 . 3

170.0
2,802.8
1,947.7
400 . 2
240.2
214.7

1,5 75

2,062.5

Production

North and Central America
of which United States
Mediterr anean region

Other regions
of which Southern Hemisphere
World t ota l
Export s
North and Central America
of which United States
Mediterranean r egion

Other regions
of which Southern Hemisphere
World total
Imports
Canada
Western Europe

E. E.C . countr ies
United Kingd om
Scandinavia
Other countries

Other r egions
Eastern Eu rope and U.S.S.R.
World t ota l
Source:

Junger Wolf , The Citrus Economy and the Feasibility of Int er nati onal Markets Arrangements, Monthly Bulletin of Agriculture

Economics and Statistics, F. A.O. Publication, Rome, Volume 14,
September 1965.
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Million
m. tons

20

15
Southern Hemisphere

~

0
1950/ 51

~
~
~
51/ 52

Figure 1.
Source:

52 / 53

53 / 54

54 / 55

55/56

56 /5 7

Mediterranean
coWltries

57 / 58

58 / 59

Israe l
Morocco
Algeria

59 / 60

6!!> / 61

61 ' 62

62 / 63 63 / 64

World production of ora nges and tangerines, 1950/51 to 1963/64
Monthly Bu l letin of Agriculture and Statistics 14( 9):5 .
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discontinuing production in estab li shed groves.

Reliable records of

world production and prices a r e not avai l ab l e for years prior to the end
of World War II.
Orange prices on the inte rnationa l ma r ket we r e high during the
period immediate ly following World War I I and fe ll during the ea r ly
fif Lies .

Si nce 1956, the pr ice l evel has gener all y bee n above th ose

that prevailed in the pr evious decade.

Neverthe l ess, some sharp decli nes

i n prices have been noted in r ecent years, due mostly t o uncoordinated

supplies .
Importation and Consumption of Or a n ges a nd Tangerines

As is the case with the exportation of ora nges, importation of
these fruits is heavily conce nt rated i n a sma ll numb er of countri es

( 14, p . 4) .

Europe is the largest importi ng area at present and appears

t o have conside rable gr owth pote ntial, a lthough it seems that the point
has been r eached where the short term balance between supply a nd demand

ca n easi l y be dis r upted i n this area, as will be explained in the nex t
section .

In terms of aggregate imports of oranges, 90 percent of the total
f r esh cit ru s import s are accounted for by the following areas shown here
in ord e r o f imp ortanc e:

Germany, France, United Kin gdom , U. S.S . R.,

Canada, the Net he rland s , Belgium, Luxemburg, Sweden, Switzerland, Austria,
and Easte rn Europe.

The r e ar e t wo main trading areas comprising the

Unit ed States export ing to Canada, and the Medite rranean countr ies

exporting to Eur ope.
The mos t important sou r ce of ora nges for Europe, a nd the only one

during the winter sea son, is the Mediterranean area.

Although supplies
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of oranges are available from South Africa, Brazil, and the United States
during the summer months, the greatest consumption of these f ruit s is

during the winter months.
Imp ort Po licies
By the ea rly 1960' s the world t otal imporLs uf fre"h o ranges had
almost d oubled that o f the pre-World War II pe ri od .

An imp ortant facto r

in this increase was the r e la xa ti on of tariff and other barri e r s to

orange t r ade during this peri od (15).

At the beginning of the pres e nt

decade, or anges were f r ee from any quantitative contr o l a nd at the
pre se nt t ime , imports of or a nges r emain r estricted by quota only in

Eastern Eur ope and the U. S.S.R.

However, pr ese nt trends within the

E.E . C. indicat e that t rade barriers will be s tre ngthe ned i n the f u t ure
with the introduction of a common exte rna l tariff as well as o the r trade
barri e rs against imp ort s fr om third count r ies (c ountries which are

neith e r member s nor associates of the E. E. C.) (14) .

DEVELOPMENT OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY AGRICULTURAL
POLIC I ES AND THEIR APPLICATION TO ORANGES AND TANGER INES
During 1965 and ea rl y in 1966 , a numb e r of imp ortant developments
t ook pla ce concerning the E.E.C . conunon ag rLcultural policy toward c itru s

f ruit.

Safegua rd measures agains t imports from other cou ntr ies were

tightened a nd much higher reference prices for oran ges came into force
for the 1965 -66 wint e r marketing pe r iod (14, p. 17- 21) .
At present, import duties vary from country t o countr y within the

E.E.C., and one of the aims of the agricultural policy is to have a
common exte rnal tariff of 20 percent by Janua ry 1, 1970.

Sta rtin g

January 1966, the vari ous memb er countries of the E.E . C. began the
gr adual adjustment of their import duties, so that by the yea r 19 70 , all
will have r eached the common ex t e rnal tariff o f 20 percent .

The Tre aty

of Rome states that, "The common custom tariff for the E. E.C . shou ld be
the arithmetica l average of duties in the four cust oms t e rrit orie s

comprising the Community," (Ge rmany, France, Benelux, and Italy ).

Howeve r,

the 1957 tariffs on or anges and tangerines imposed by the various
countries were as f o llows:

Germa ny, 10 pe r cent; Bene lux, 13 pe r cent;

France, 35 percent; Italy, 4 perce nt.

The arithmetic a l ave r age of these

t arif fs is 15 . 5 percent, whic h is 4 .5 percent l ower than the common
external t a riff o f 20 percent, which will be in effect by 1970.

Although

the E. E.C. ' s pr oposed tariff increase has been the subject o f discussion
with the Ge ne ral Agreement of Tariff and Trade (G.A.T.T . ) member s, no
pr ogress was achieved.

Another point, which is also of importance to those to whom the

20 percent external tariff will apply, is the fact that these countries
must compete i n the E. E.C. with orange producing countries, which by
virtue of their special relationship with one of the member countries of

the E.E.C . , will enjoy s pecial privileges regarding export s to the E.E.C .
For instance, the Magrab counLries (Morocco, Algeria, and Tunisia) have

a special relationship to France which enab l es Morocco to export to
France a duty free quota of 200,000 tons of cit rus annually.

Algeria,

which was part of the French customs area until 1962, still enjoys duty
free entry of oranges and tangerines to France.

In addition t o th e

Magrab countries, Turkey and Greece are able to export citrus to the
E.E.C. without restricti ons of tariffs or duty or quota, since they are
associates of the E.E.C . and are conside red in the same way as members
i n this regard.
The Common Agricultural Policy for the E.E.C.
The main objec ti ve of the common agricultural policy of the E.E .C.
is to help member countries through the transition period and prepare
them for full i nt egration into a single market by the year 1970.
For the support of member countr ies , which are inefficient pr oducers

of certai n commodities, the E.E.C . has implemented two proc edures:
s ubsidi es and import levie s.

Should subsidies be applied to su pport

on ly those commodities whose domestic outpu t provides a r e lati ve ly small
part of total consumption in the E.E . C., the burden of subsidies could
be kept within reasonable limits.

However, on April 4, 1962, the E. E. C.

Council of Ministers decided that proceeds from tariffs and levies on
agricultural products would be used to finance improvements in the
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production and ma r ke t ing of E, E, C. agricultural products.

I n othe r

words, by impos ing impor t l evies on agr i cultura l p r oducts f r om thi rd
count r ies, the E. E. C. is actua lly placing these countries, most of which
are themse l ves "developi ng" cou ntr ies, in a position whe re they wi ll be

financing in part the deve l opme nt of E. E. C. agricultur e and the ma r keting
of agricultural surpluses from

th~:

E . E.C .

Possible Impl ications of the E. E. C. Regulations
As indicated earlier i n this chapter, the common exte rnal t a r iff
to be imposed by the E. E. C. by 1970 is 20 pe r cen t.

It is apparent tha t

this i nc r ease wi ll r e pr ese nt a greater barrie r t o international trad e of

oran ges than the previous tariffs.

One problem which ari ses in this

connection is the qu est i on of who is going to pay tor this incr ease in
tariff--the cons umer in the importing cou ntry or th e producer in the

export i ng country?

Ta riff s r aise entry prices and so natur a ll y affect

pr ice margins and retail pric es .

Pr ices also de pend upon the state of

the ma rke t and the elasticity of demand .

In the l ong run, e l as ticity o f

supply is a l so ve ry important, because or an ges have to be so l d in a
buyer ' s market and pre ss ure of s upplies may force producers int o a

position where they have t o pa y these tariff s .
The e xternal tariff wi ll affo rd associa t e produc e r s of or a nges
protection vis a vis third countri es.

So far, tariff prefer e nce s which

fav or Ita l y, Greece, a nd Algeri a have no t dive rted tr ade fl ows.

Howeve r,

there is a good possibility that ot he r oran ge-p r oducing Medite rrane a n
countries wi l l become associates of the E. E. C.; whereas, I s rae l' s c hance s

o f becoming an associat e a r e s l ight, since she i s not big enough t o have
po li t ical ad va ntage in the E.E.C .

As has b ee n menti oned, the Magrab
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countries are po lit ically backed up by France a nd, therefore, stand a
good chance of becoming as soci ate s of th e E. E. C.

Spai n enjoys the su pport

of both Fr ance a nd Germany and wi ll probably become an associate .

Greece

and Turkey are already associates of the E. E.C . as a r es ult of mutual
interests betwee n these countries a nd the E. E. C.
quit e hazardous for I s r ael in t hi s regard .

Thu s, the fu tur e l ooks

Furthermor e, I s r ae l is

heavily penalized by t he fact that her transpor ta ti on costs on or anges
t o the E. E. C. coun tr ies are far higher than those of ot her citrusproducing count ries i n the Medi terranean area .

In fact, eco nomically

speak in g , transportati on costs are as importan t as t ariff charges when

compa rin g Israel's po sition to that of othe r cit ru s producers i n the
Mediterranean area.

For insta nc e , tariff exetnption for Algerian ora nges

approximately matches the adva nt age of l owe r transp ortati on cos ts for
Spanish oranges .

Although Spa n ish produc ers mus t at pres ent pay tarif f

costs, they a re ab l e to ship their produce by r ai l direct l y t o cons umption cente r s in the E.E.C.

On the other ha nd, Algerian producers must

pay higher costs to c over extra handl i ng a nd s hippin g but do no t have
to pay tariff costs .
I t is clear, therefo r e , that of al l the Mediter r anea n countri es ,

Israel is the most heavi l y pena l i zed .

Not only must she pay the highest

tr ansportation costs to get her produce t o the E.E . C. countries but
must also pay full tariff s and othe r import d uties .
Refere nce Pr ices

Th e use by the E.E . C. of r e feren ce prices has the greatest pote ntia l
impact on the imports of ora nges, eve n more so than the tariff barr ie r s

( 14, p. 12).

The us e of reference prices opens the possibilities of
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dir ec t intervention on the E.E.C. o r a nge market by the member countr ies .

Th e obj ectives of the system of r eference prices are as follows:

(a) t o

pr ov ide greater pr otecti on for E. E. C. producers in addition t o the
pr o t e cti on of the external tariffs, (b) to provide larger outlets for
fruit produced within the E.E . C. , and (c) to exe rt a favorable i n f lu ence
on returns to E.E.C . produc e r s.

In the case of or anges, the particular purpose of this regulation
is to aid Italy and orange-pr oducing associates of the E. E. C.

However,

future high reference prices could have adver se effects on or ange con-

sumption in importing countries of the E. E.C.

For examp l e, third

c ountries faced with the necessi t y of finding outlets f o r increasing
export surpluses may t r y t o stimulate c onsumption increases in the E.E.C .
by l owe r i ng prices.

But, due t o the existence of r efe re nce pric e s,

pr i c es c annot be l owe r ed beyond th e fixed amount, and in fact, the

producing country will pay higher duties for lower prices.

For example,

with a re fe r e nc e price in the E.E.C. of $ 160 , if the market will bear
the pr i ce of $177 the tariff cost will be $35.

The net price after

tariff will be $142, and the dut y will be ($160 - $142) = $18 .
price after duty and tariff will be $124 .

The net

The harmful effects of future

refere nc e prices might also be f e lt by the consumer within the E. E. C.
These harmfu l effects may be mu ch greater than the adva ntage gained by
the ora nge producing member of the E .E . C.

Thi s could come about as a

re sult of the fact that high r eference prices for orange s in the E. E.C .
will direct trade of oranges to o ther areas; for example, ot her Western

European countries which are not members of the E.E.C . and countries in
Eastern Europe.

The re su lt of this diversion of trade will be lower

prices for this pr oduce outside of the E.E . C.

Since It a ly exports

substantial quantities of oranges to non-E.E.C. member countries in

Eu r ope, the decrease in price in these markets will be felt by the
Italian exporter.
In consideration of the foregoing discussion of the probab l e effects
of the proposed increased regulations on trade o f ora nges and tangerines
by the E. E.C., the co nc l usion may be reached that these regulations
could have a detrimental effect upon international trade of these
p r oducts .

THE CITRUS FRUIT INDUSTRY OF ISRAEL
The main development o f the citrus industry, in what was to become
the state of Israel, had its beginning early in the twentieth century
and continued to expand until World War II.

By 1920, production of

citrus had reached 40,000 tons (20, p. 205) and in 1938-39 had increased
to 474,000 tons.

During World War II, the citrus industry was almost

completely destroyed.
groves.

Destruction of markets led to the abandonment of

During the years 1942-44, producti on in the area soon to become

Israel had dropped to 180,000 tons.

Rehabilitation of the citrus

industry began at the end of the War, but ma ny groves were later
destroyed during the War for Israel's independence which took place
i n 1948.
As shown in Table 2, citrus fruit at present is the second most

important export item of Israel.
As shown in Table 3, citrus fruit accounted for 16.2 percent of the
total value of goods exported from Israel in 1965.

As a result of the

rapid expansion in the exportation of other goods from Israel, the role
of citrus fruit has been reduced from 63.2 percent in 1949 to 16.2 perce nt of the t ota l value of exports in the yea r 1965.
The export of citrus fruit is especially important to Israel's
economy, because it represents the highest proportion of added value in
foreign currency.

Oranges constituted more than 81 percent of the total

export of cit ru s fruit by Israel in the years 1964-65, as shown in
Table 4.
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Table 2.

Changes in rank of commodity groups by value of export, 1961-65

1961

1962

Yarn and fabrics
Fe rtilizers

l
2
6
7
10

2
7
4
9

Clothing
Me tal products
Petroleum refin ed
Copper
Ti r es

4
8
17
12
5

3
5
11
12
6

Polished diamonds
Citrus fruit
Pr ocessed fr uit

Sou rce:

Table 3.

Ra nk
1963

1964

1965

2
4
5
10

2
3
4
6

1
2
3
4
5

6
3
8
13
7

5
9
7
8

6
7
8
9

lO

lO

Isr ae l Foreign Trade, General Summary Exports and I mport s by
Commodity, 1965. Publi shed by Central Bureau of Statist i cs,
Jeru sa l em , I s ra e 1 , 1966.

Citrus fruit exp orts, as part of tota l Isra e l export s, 1944 ,
1956-65

Citrus fruit

Citrus f ruit export as

Year

exp ort $ million

percentage of t ota l export

1949
1956
1957
1958
195 9

18 . 0
40.2
48.4
48.4
45.9

63.2
37 .5
34.3
34.6
25.7

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

46.6
40.5
49 . 2
76 . 7
5 2.8
70.9

21.5
16.5
17.6
2 1.3
14 .2
16.2

Sourc e:

Isra e l Foreign Trade, General Summary Exports and Imports by
Commodity, 1965 . Published by Central Bur eau of Stati stic s,
Jerusalem, I s ra e l , 1966 .
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Table 4 .

Export of citrus fruit according to variety, 1963-64 - 1964-65

1963-64

1964-65
guantity

quantity

Variety

Ton

Oranges
Shamouty
Late

283,839
75,253

Grapefruit

Ton

Percent

62
16

348,312
90,666

64
17

76,916

17

89,192

16

Lemons

10,928

3

11' 394

2

Others

7,823

2

6,858

454,759

100

576,422

Total
Source:

Percent

100

Citrus Ma rketing Board Bulletins, Tel Aviv, December 1965.

Since the es tablishment of the state of Israel, the area of land
used for citrus groves has steadily increased a nd by 1965 had reached
452,000 dunams (1 acre equals 3 . 9 dunams).

Land in citrus production is

shown in Table 5.
Israel's cit ru s production is marketed in three outlets:
export, l ocal cons umpti on, the preserve and juice industry.

fresh
The ratio

of fruit suitab l e for export to that of second grade which is sold on
l oca l markets depends l arge ly on technical factors.

The sta ndard s for

these factors depend upon the su pply of ora nges available on world
markets.

Israel's citrus industry is generally opera ted within the framework
of cooperatives.

Cooperatives own mos t of the packing centers and also

deal with all the techni cal aspects of marketing oranges abroad.
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Table 5.

Areas of citrus fruit in Israel by variety, 1965-66

Dunams

Shamou ty
oranges

Late
oranges

Grapefruit

Lemon

Tangerine

156,382

44,997

26 ,2 75

10 ' 561

8,163

1, 681

Partial bearing
area

49 , 866

27,584

31,415

6,330

839

757

No bearing area

47,547

26,002

10,730

3,332

282

1,794

Total
253,795
Grand tot a 1

98,583

66,420

20,223

9,264

6,032
452,317

Othe r s

Full bearing
a r ea

Source:

Israel Board of Marketing Bulletin, Tel Aviv, Israel, January
1966.

Marketing of Oranges
Marketing of cit ru s in Israel as we ll as in foreign countries is
concentrated by law in the hands of the "Citrus Marketing Board."

Although the primary task of the Board is the marketing of citrus, it
also carries out agrotechnical functions .

The Board deals with advance

sales of fruit as well as with co nsignment sales.

It deals with

marketing age nci es only, and the receipts from sales are divided among
the citr us growers through their marketing agencies

(21, p. 2).

The Citrus Marketing Board has some monopolistic power s in i nternational trade of oranges and decides on the allocation of quantities
produced by Israeli gr owers each year.

Howeve r , the Board does not

decide on the size of the area planted to citrus groves .

One of the

achievements of the Board has been the standardization and improvement

of marketing methods and market control.
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For many yea r s , the ma in market for Israel's or anges was the

United Kingdom, and even today an i mport ant par t of British or a nge
imports come from Israel.

Aft e r World War II , 80 percent of Palestine ' s

ex ports of oranges went to the Unit ed Kingdom .

Following th e establish-

ment o f the state of I s r ae l, orange ex ports t o the Unit ed Kingdom fe ll from
40 percent to 50 percent o f the t ota l

o ~ o nge

export.

The decline of

exp orts t o the Unit ed Kingdom was accompanied by development of the
West German ma r ket.
Isra e li export s o f oranges to Wes t Germany have incre ased from

zero i n 195 1-52 to 87 ,000

t ons in 1964 (27, p. 3).

The pe r ce ntage of

t ota l export of oranges so ld to Scandinavia a nd the Be ne lux countries

has r emained more or les s s t e ady (T abl e 6).

Table 6.

I s raeli ex port of citrus f ruit by areas of destination,
1963-64 - 1964-65

Are a s of
de s tinatio n

1963 -64
Quantity
Perce n t
1 , 000 tons

1964 - 65
Quantity
Pe rcent
1,000 tons

E. E. C.

35.3

1,016. 7

41.1

1,410 .2

E.F. T. A.

56.9

1,637.7

50 .0

1, 713 .5

4.2

120.2

4 .8

166.2

l.3

38.0

1.4

48.5

.2

59.5

2.5

87.2

100.0

287,925.0

100.0

343,200.0

West Europe
Eur ope
Asia and Africa
U.S.A. and Canada
Total
Sourc e :

F.A . O. Citrus Fruit Steer i ng Committee, CCP/SC 66/2, June 30 ,
1966.
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Israel and International Economic Organizations

In the last 20 years, several international economic organizations

have been formed .

The most impo r tant of these are:

(a) General Agree-

ment of Tariff and Trade (G . A. T.T . ) which now includes many countri es ,
(b) Eu r opean Fr ee Trade Association (E.F . T. A.) which includes the
United Kingdom, Denmark, Sweden, Austria, Switze rland, Portugal, and

Finland, and (c) European Economic Community (E.E.C . ) which inc lud es
Germany, France, and the Benelux countries.

One of the main objectives

of these organiza ti ons has been to decrease barriers to trade among

member countries .

G. A. T.T. is the only one of these orga ni zations to

which Israel belongs at present .
Israel and the E . E.C.
Since 1964, Israel has had a specia l trade agreement with the E. E. C. ,
one pa r t of which dea l s with some agricultural commodities and the other
par t with some industrial goods .

Although Israe l has been s ucc essful

in getting substantial tariff reductions for grapefruit and avocado
imports to the E. E. C. , no agreement has been reached concerning the

trade of ora nges .

The re ason for the lack of success l ies i n the fact

that both Israel a nd the E. E. C. are memb ers of G.A.T . T., a nd accord i n g
to the rules of G.A. T.T., any special concession which t he E. E. C. gra nt s
to Israel must also app l y to all other members of G. A.T . T .

Therefore,

the E. E. C. prefers not to negotiate with Israel conce rn ing trade of
oranges

(22 , p . 3) .
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Israel and the E. F . T. A.
Since E. F.T . A. countries do not constder that agricultural products
require individual external rates, Israel shares with other countries

the common external tariff of 8 percent which has been imposed on all
imports to E. F .T. A. countries.
Since E. F. T.A. 's tariff structure is constant, any effects on
Israel 1 S orange market will be indirect, as a result of changes in the

E.E.C. 's agricu ltural policy.

THE MARKET MODEL
As sumptions

For the a na l ysis, a relative l y simp l e mode l was built accord i ng t o
the following assumptions :
l.

The only source for winter or anges and tangerines to the

European markets is the Mediterranean basin.
2.

Future demand for Eastern Europe will be exc luded .

3.

Europe is divided into two markets- - E.E.C . and E. F . T. A.

4.

These two markets will ab sorb all the Mediterranean export

of oranges and tanger ine s in 1970 .
5.

Th e price e l asticity of demand for the year 1970 in Europe

will be . 7 (15, p. 12).
6.

The external tari ff in the E. E. C. fo r 1970 will be 20 percent

and for the E.F . T. A. 8 pe rcent .
7.

The analysis refer s to the prices for Israeli oranges det ermined

as a r esu lt of a l l ora nges and tange rines imported t o or produced in
Europe.
Procedure s

Source of data

Most of the basic data were taken from the F. A. O. predictions fo r
1970 .

Th e base yea r s for the predictions a re 196 1-63.
The F . A. O. edi t ors de rived estimates of ora nge and tangerine exports

according t o planted groves i n the different count r ies .

The basic
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assumptions for demand and su pply for oranges in 1970 were derived on the
basis of predicted increases in population, income, and e la sticity of

income in expor ting countries (which are big consumers of citrus fruit)
and importing countri es.

The F.A.O. prediction i nd icates high and l ow estimates.

For thesis

analysi s , the ave ra ge between the h igh and l ow is used (15).

1,000 tons
1.

Total predicted Mediterranean orange export

3,795

Less predicted demand in Eastern Europe in 1970

~

Total export to E.E.C. and E.F.T . A.
2.

3,595

Total annua l demand of oranges for E.E.C.
and E.F. T. A. in 1970
Predicted demand of ora nges in the E.E.C .

2,820

Predicted demand of ora nges in the E.F.T .A .
Total E. E.C. and E.F.T.A.
3.

4,370

Analysis of the orange consumption data in Europe up to 1963

shows that winter crop oranges are 83 percent of total import to Europe
from the Mediterranean basin .

During the yea r s 1961-63, winter imports of oranges to the E. E. C.
from the Mediterranean were 86.1 percent of the total annual imports of
ora nges to the market and 76.3 percent of the total annual imports of
ora nges to the E.F.T. A. (28, p. 127).
According to these assumptions, the predicted demand for 1970 to

Europe is going to be as fo ll ows (1,000 tons) :
E. E.C.

2,820 x 86 . 1 percent

2,428

E. F . T. A.

1, 550 x 76 . 3 percent

1,183

4 , 370 x 82 . 7 percent

3,6 11
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4.

The prices used for Israel oranges were determined on the

average gross price received for the years 1961 - 63 for Israeli oranges .
(F . O.B. price plus $52 equals gross price.)

The price was found to be

$180 per ton (19).
5.

The aver age a nnual Israeli export of or anges to the E . E.C .

during the years 1960-63 wos 138,000 tons, which was 8.9 percent of total
winter oranges and tangerines imported by the E. E.C. (14, p . 6) .
It is not clear yet what the future results of negotiation between
the E. E. C. , Spain, and the Magrab countries will be.

The following

genera l assumptions are each treated in the mode l.

1.

E. E. C. will impose 20 percent external tariff, with no othe r

restrictions .

2.

In ad dition to t ariffs, the E. E.C. wi ll determine import quotas

in order to maintain target prices in the market.

3.

In addition t o tariff, the E. E. C. wi ll impose r eference prices .

4.

Assuming that future arrangements between unassociated supp li ers

of oranges to the E.E.C . wil l be based on past trade, the following
possibilities may exist for Israel:

(a) Israel maintains its relative

share of the market, 8.9 percent for the years 1961-63 , and (b) Israel
maintains its absolute annual export to the E.E.C., 138,000 tons.
The fol l ow ing possible alt er nat ives are a l so treat ed in the model:
1.

Allowances in trade will be given on l y to countries which are

members or associa ted with the E. E.C. at present.
2.

Magrab countrie s become associated with the E.E.C.

3.

Spain and th e Magrab countr ies become associated with the E. E.C.
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Methods of Analysis
The analysis and pr oject in g of prices is ca rr ied out by a gra phic
demonst rat ion .

Two logarthmic demand curves we re derived, o ne for the

E,E,C . and the other for the E.F . T . A.
The demand curve fo r the E,E,C . [nEJ read s from l eft to right, and
for the E.F.T . A. [nAJ r eads from right to left.

On the axis that

i ndic at es futu r e supply, ther e is a double sca l e which reads from l eft
to right [QE]and fr om r ight t o left [QAJ .

The equi l ib rium that is derived

when th e two curves int er sec t i ndica t es the division of future supply
be tween the ma r kets assuming tha t q

s
70

s
70

s
70

= Q E + Q A and th e future prices

fo r these markets (Figur e 2) .
The demand cur ves were calculated f r om the f o ll owing formula s
(1, p . 36):

whe r e :

future price in 1970 in the E. E. C.
futu r e pric e in 1970 i n the E. F . T. A.

Q E
70

constant (KE

Pf x QE 0) in th e E, E,C .
7

constant (KA

Pf x QA

70

) in the E.F.T.A .

the quantit y demanded i n 197 0 by th e E.E.C,
the quantit y demanded in 1970 by the E. F . T. A.

Pf

the Israeli aver age price for o ranges during the years
1961 - 63 in both markets .

~

the e l as tic i t y of price dema nd in 1970 in the E. E.C.
and E.F .T. A.
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DE

E.E.C . demand curve.

DA

E. F . T.A. demand curve.

From each demand curve a tariff demand curve was derived DE and DA
which is l owe r by 20 perce nt or 8 percent according to the expec t ed
tariff ( 13 , p. 345 ) (Figure 3 ).
For. t he reference price analysis, a nother curve was derived from

the DE curve.

Thi s curve is l ower than the or igina l cur ve by the amount

of tariff and duty.

For each r efere nce pr ice, there is a different duty

schedu l e, and the in t er sec tion of this curve with the tar i ff cur ve of
E . F.T . A.

[BA]

i ndicates the division of quantities between the two

ma r kets and the common price in the combined ma r ket.

For examp l e, with

a refe rence price in the E. E.C. of $160, if the market will bear the
pri ce of $ 177 the tar iff cost will be $35 .

The ne t price afte r tariff

wil l be $142, and the duty will be ($ 160 - $142) = $18.

The ne t pric e

after duty a nd tariff will be $124 (Figure 4).
Limitati ons

The arb it r ary nature of the assumptions made fo r the purpose of this
thesis should be noted.

Deviations from the predicted cond itions used fo r

the market model c ould ha ve a far-reaching influence on f uture developme nts.

For example, a rapid economic deve l opme nt in Afro - Asia n count ries

may ope n new markets f or oranges and tangerines .

Also, s hould Eastern

Europe and part i cularly Soviet Russia open their mar kets fo r free trade
in or anges a nd tange rines, a conside rable cha nge would take pla ce in th e
international trade of these f r uits .

The r e i s als o the possibility that

t her e will be a growth in the demand for or ange juice r esu l t ing in the
creation of a greate r demand for o r a nges by the pr ocessing industry.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA AND PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
Equilibrium Price Without Ta ri ff
The equi librium price was fou nd to be $180 (Figure 2) .

Th e

distribution of quantities demanded are as follows (1,000 tons):

E. E. C.

2,420

67 . 2 percent

E.F.T .A.

1,180

32 .8 percent

Total

3,600

100 . 0 percent

The new price actually retains base average for the years 1961- 63
price calcu lat ed which was $180.
Equilibrium Price With Imposed Tariff by E.E.C . and E.F.T.A.
The equi librium price was found to be $ 150 (Figure 3) .

The

distribution of quantities demanded by each market are as follows
(1,000 tons):
E.E . C.

2,330

64 .7 percent

E.F.T.A.

1,270

35 . 3 percent

Total

3 ,600

100.0 percent

The internal price in E. E. C, will be $160, in E.F.T . A. it wi ll be
$164.

The price for produc ers in both markets will be $150, which is

also t h e ave rage revenue .

The decrease in gross price, which is also the average revenu e

price, is 16.6 percent .
be 23.4 perc ent.

The decrease in the F.O . B. pric es is fou nd to
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Marginal revenue

MR was calculated according to the following formula:
MR = P70 (l +

k

where:
MR

marginal r eve nu e per ton.

p70

the conunon price in both

ex

market~

after tariff.

elasticity of price demand.

The MR was found to be $65.
Tariff and Quantity Restriction
The goal of every import quantitative restriction of the E. E.C. is
to i nc r ease prices to a target price which is determined by the policy
makers.

This policy decreases the ability of export ers to comp ete on

the market (Figure 5).
The calculation of MR follows the same formula as above but was
calcu l ated separa tely for each market according to the Israeli share in
this market.
It was found that the effective quotas to the E.E . C. wil l start at
2 , 300,000 tons (Table 7) .
i n the E.F.T.A. $144.

The internal price in the E. E.C . will be $151,

With the assumption that Israel's s har e of the

E.E.C. ora nge market will be 8.9 percent, a decrease in quota import f or
the E.E.C . from 3,300 ,000 tons to 1,400,000 tons will decrease Israel's
export to th i s market from 205,000 tons to 164 , 000 tons.

This decrease

amounts to 5 .1 percent, from 29.3 percent of the total predicted Israeli
export .

At the same time , the internal price of oranges will i ncrease

in the E.E.C. from $15 1 to $202 .
from $ 144 to $98 .

The price in the E . F . T. A. will decrease

The gross average revenue for I sraeli oranges a nd
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Figure 5 .

Equilibrium pr ice with target price of $206 (QUOTA of
2200) in the E.E . C.
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Table

7.

Isra el 's AR a nd MR with different quotas to the E.E.C . in
1970; Israel's share of the E. E.C. market according to 8.9
percent or 138,000 tons; Israel's t o tal export to the
combined markets, 700,000 tons (based on Figure 4)

000 tons

Total import quota to the
E.E.C .
E. F. T. A. share of the market
E. E. C. price after tariff
E.F . T . A. price after tariff
Israel's sha r e in the E.E . C.
according t o 8.9 percent
Israel's share in the E. F.T . A.
accordi ng t o 8.9 percent
Percent of Isra e l's total
export t o E. F . T.A.

A

B

c

D

E

2,300
1,300
$151
144

2,200
1,400
$162
130

2,100
1,500
$176

2,000
1,600
$188
106

1,900
1,700
$202
98

205

196

187

178

169

495

504

513

522

531

70.7

72.0

73.2

74.5

75.8

20.3
146.0
94.0
62.8
10.8

28.0
139 .o
87 . 0
59.7
7.7

26.8
128.0
76.0
57.3
5.3

25.5
127.0

24.2
123.0
71.0
52 . 2
2.0

118

Perce nt of Israel's s ha re in

E.F . T.A. market
AR average revenue
AR average revenue F.O.B.
Marginal reve nu e

Marginal revenue F .O .B.

72 .o

54.5
2.5

AR and MR with different quotas to the E. E.C. with 138,000 tons quota
for Israel
Israel's quota to the E. E.C .
Isra el ' s export to E . F.T . A.

138

562

138
562

138

138

572

562

138
562

Percent of I srael ' s share in

the E.E.C,

6.0

6.3

6.6

6.9

7.3

43.2

40.1

37 . 5

55.1

33.1

19.7

19.7

19.7

19.7

19.7

80.3
145.3
93.3
62.5

80.3
136.3
84 .3
58 . 6
6.7

80.3
129.4

80.3
122.1
70.1
52.4

80 . 3
118 .5
66.5
50.9
.1

Percent of Israel ' s s har e in

the E. F. T. A.
Percent of Israel ' s export to
E.E . C. from its total export
Percent of Israel ' s export to
E.F . T.A . from its total
export
Average revenue
Average revenue F.O.B.
Margi nal revenue
Marginal revenue F.O.B.

10.5

77.4

55.6
3.6

.4
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tange rines will decrease fr om $146 t o $1 23 .

Th e gr oss marginal revenue

will decrease from $62.8 to $5 2 .2, which i s a c ritical point.

This high

price in the E. E. C. decreases the ability o f oranges to compete against
apples and pears, which a r e grown in the E. E. C.

These high prices al so

increase the income of member countries who are producing ora nges .
For quantitative

restricLiun~

of imports to be effective, the tota l

quota must be l ess than the equi l ibrium achieved by the f r ee marke t .

In

this particular case, any quota r estriction implemented by the E. E. C. on
ora nges and tangerines will d r ive mor e orange s to the E. F . T . A. market
where quota r estri ctions ar e not imposed.

The decrease in the E. E.C .

import qu ota wi ll drive more oranges to the E. F . T . A. market and wi ll
l ead to a drastic decline in prices in the E. F . T. A. market .
In compari son t o th e previous assump t ion about impleme ntin g o nly
ta r iff , the marginal r evenue here is very signif icant for I s rael .

In

the case of effective quotas implemented in the E. E. C. , every additional
export from Israel will find its way to the E. F . T . A. and will directly
pressure eve r y additional E.F.T.A . market .

The $52 MR will cover

t r anspo r tation cos t s t o the market and will not l eave any money to cover
ot her cos ts.
As was sta t ed be for e , qu ota r est r ictions wer e anal yze d on the basi s

of three diffe r e nt alternatives:

(a) a ll owa nc es ar e give n only to

countries which are members o r assoc i a t ed with the E. E. C. at pr esen t

(Ita l y, Turkey, and Greece), (b) the Magr ab coun tri es become associated
with the E. E. C. , and (c) Spain and the Magr ab countries become associated
or members of the E.E . C.
For this ana l ysis , the assumptions were trea t ed with a fixed
capacity for the Mediterranea n exporting cou ntries --E . E. C. with int e rnal
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resources for the export of . 5 mi l lion tons (Italy, Greece, and Turkey),
Magrab countries 1 mi ll ion tons, and Spain with 1.3 million tons, and
a n E. E. C. target price of $206 or (2,200 mi ll ion tons quota to the E. E.C . )
(Figure 6 and Table 8).
Alternative one

Total imp ort into the E. E.C. will be 2,2 00,000 t ons.

Israel with

a sha r e of 8 . 9 percent wi ll export 196,000 tons to the E.E.C .
in the E. E.C. will be $206, i n the E. F.T .A . $130 .

The price

The gross ave r age

r eve nue for I s rael will be $ 139 with a gross ma rg i nal revenue of $59 . 7.
With the assumption of a constant quota of 138,000 tons, the gross
ave ra ge revenue will be $136.3, and the gross ma rginal r eve nue will be
$58 .6 (Table 8).
Al t e rnat ive two
Und e r thi s condition, i nte rnal resources of the E.E . C. fo r or a nges
will supply mor e tha n two-thirds of the demand, while l ess than one - third
of the quanti t y demanded will come from third countries (Table 8).
Th e a ll oca ti on of quantities between the market will not be different
t ha n in one above.

The pri ces i n the E. E.C. and E.F . T.A . will not change;

the same can be said o f marginal r eve nu e and ave rage r eve nue for I s ra e li

ora nges.

In the l ong run, thi s s ituati on can

~e

more harmful to I s r ae l

than alt e rnative one, since the associa tion with the E. E.C . will increase
the i nc ome from oranges t o the Magr ab countries' orange growers, which
will in tu rn encourage the pl anting of more or ange gr oves .

New or ange

groves will increase the pr ess ur e of oranges and tangerines in the future
on the Europea n market, re su lting in l owe r price s for oranges .
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Table

8.

Average and marginal r evenue with different alter natives fo r
1970 (based on Figures 2, 3, 4, 6)

Tariff i n E.E.C.
Tariff i n E. F. T. A.

A

B

c

D

20%

20%

20%

20%

8%

8%

8%

8%

2,200

2,200

2,200

Quotas to E. E. C.
Allowances in
E. E. C.

Magrab Assoc. Magrab

Import to E.E . C.

&

Spain Assoc.

2,330

2,200

2,200

2,460

700

700

700

700

Total I srael
export
Israel export t o
E. E.C . according

8.97.

138

8.9%

138

8.9%

138

Isra e l export to
E.E . C.

207

138

196

138

183

102

I srae l export to
E. F . T. A.

493

562

504

562

517

598

700

Pric e of E. E. C.
after tariff

150

150

162

162

162

162

176

Pric e of E. F .T. A.
afte r tariff

150

150

130

130

130

130

176

AR gross

150.0

150.0

139.0

136.3

139 .0

136.3

176.0
124 .0

no export

AR F. O.B .

98.0

98 . 0

87.0

84.3

87.0

84.3

MR gross

65.0

65.0

59.7

58.6

59.7

58.6

76.0

13.0

13.0

7.7

6.7

7.7

6.7

24.0

MR

net

Expla na t ions
l . Equilibrium price only t ar iff is implemented (F i gure 3 ).
2. Equi l ibr ium price with quot a to t he E. E. C. of 2,200,000 tons
(Figur e 5).
3. Equilibrium price with quota to t he E . E. C. of 2,200 tons a nd the
Magr ab count ries are associa t ed with the E. E. C.
4. Equi l ibrium price Spain a nd Magrab countries are associated with the
E.E.C . (Figur e 6 ).
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Alternative three
Under this assumption, the E . E. C. will supply from its internal
re sources all the demand for oranges and tangerines and will become a
net exporte r.

In this case, the i nt ernal resources will not be limited

by quotas or tariffs in selling their oranges in the E.E . C.

They will

sel l in the E.E . C. more than the quota designated, and prices in the

E.E . C. for oranges will decrease accordingly.
The internal resources of the E. E.C . will be limited by the 8 percent
tariff in the E. F . T. A.

Therefore, they will continue to dump oranges in

the E. E. C. up to the point where prices in the E.E.C. will be lower than
in the E. F.T.A., and their marginal revenue in both markets will be the
same .

At this point the new situation in the E. E.C . will be free trade of
oranges and no import of oranges from third countr1es .

E.F . T.A . will

have a tariff of 8 percent on E.E .C. associates as well as on third
countries.

The allocation of quantities of oranges between E. F.T.A . and

E.E.C . will be at the intersection point between the demand curve of the
E. E. C. [ oE J and the tariff demand curve of the E.F . T . A.
and Table 8).

[ITA J (Figure

6

The quantities will be distributed as follows:
E. E.C.

2,460,000 tons

E.F . T.A.

1,140,000 tons

Tota l

3,600,000 tons

The equilibrium price, which will also be the average revenue, will
be $176 and gross marginal revenue will be $76.

This condition is more

favorable for Israel than the imposition only of tariff .

Israel will get

bett e r prices and its marginal revenue is highe r (Table 8).
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Tariff and Reference Prices
The goal of refer ence prices is simila r to quota restrictions.

The

only difference between quota restriction and referenc e pricing is that
r eference prices are le ss rigid, and the re su lt of implementing a

r efere nc e pric e is more determined by the market than by rigid quotas.
To imp l ement a referenc e price means to put a special duty in every case
of oranges sold for less than the determined reference price in the
wholesale market.

This special duty is charged in addition to tariff.

The duty increases in the case where the determined refe renc e price
increases or when market prices decrease.

Effective reference prices in the E. E. C. for oranges would mean a
decrease of orange import s to the E.E . C. and would simultaneous l y drive
the rest of exported oranges to the E. F . T.A.
The implementation of r efere nce prices allows the exporter to

allocate marginal quantities of oranges between the selected markets.
From the exporter's point of view with the implementation of
reference prices, a very significant role is attributed to the marginal

revenue .

Larger share in the market means for the exporter bigger influence
and a l owe r margin revenue.

Wh e never an effect ive import quota is

implemented in the E.E.C., the marginal revenue of Israel's oranges will
be mostly determined in the E . F . T . A. market, si nce Israel's share in

this market is r ough ly 40 percent .

If a reference pr ice is established,

Israel's marginal r evenue will be determined according to its share in

the combined market which is only 19.6 percent.
It was found that reference prices start to be effective at $160.
If the r eference price is increased to $200, the average revenue will
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decrease from $143 to $130 and marginal revenue will decrease from $6 1. 4
to $56.0 (Figu r e 4 a nd Tab l e 9).

Table 9.

Ma r gina l r eve nue and average revenue wi t h different r efe r e nce
pr ices in the E. E. C. i n 1970 (based on F i gu r e 4)

160

170

180

190

200

I mpo r t to the E. E. C.
1,000 tons

2,300

2 , 300

2,230

2,2 10

2,200

Import t o the E. F .T. A.
1,000 tons

1, 360

1,300

1,370

3, 190

1,400

Internal price in th e E. E. C.
$ per ton

191

191

195

20 1

205

Int erna l price in t he E. F . T . A.
$ pe r ton

156

156

150

144

141

E.E.C . price afte r d uty
and tariff

143

143

138

133

130

E. F .T. A. price a fter duty
and tariff

143

143

138

133

130

Gross aver age reve nu e

143

143

138

133

130

F . O,B. a ve r age reve nue

91

91

86

81

78

Gross margina l revenue

61. 4

61.4

59 .0

57 .0

56 . 0

F. O. B. ma rgina l r eve nue

9.4

9.4

7 .o

5 .0

4.0

Reference price $ per ton

Thi s s ituation is similar to imposing onl y t ariff on the market s .
The pric e is equa l in the two

marke t ~

after dttty and tariff i s ded ucted.

The avera ge r evenue i s equa l to price, and there is no signific ant

difference i n giving I s r ae l either r e l at ive or absolute quotas in the
market.
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The results here were al s o checked in three alte rnative cases :
1.

Allowances given on l y to those c ountries that are associated

with the E. E.C . at present.
2.

Magrab countries become associated with the E. E.C .

3.

Magrab and Spain become associated with the E. E. C.

The assumption here is also a reference price of $160 a nd predicted

export from different cou ntries as above (Figure 4).
Alternative one

Imp ort s to the E.E.C. will be 2,300,000 tons; the internal price
in the E. E. C. wi ll be $143.

The average revenue will be $ 143 and

marginal revenue will be $61 . 4.
Al ternative two

The internal resources of the E. E. C. wi ll supply two-thirds of the
demand.

Prices and ave r age r evenue will not be different from a lt e rnative

one .

Alternative three
The discussion here is almost the same as under the third alternative

with quotas and the results are the same .
be effective within the E.E . C. itself.

The reference price will not

The equi l ibrium wi l l be deter-

mined by the intersection of the E. E. C. demand curve ( nA ] and the E.F . T. A.
tariff demand curve

[fiA]

{Figure 6).
Discussion

The futur e trade and planting of oranges in Israel will be affected
by the future prices and distribution of quantities between the E. E. C.
and the E. F . T. A. for 19 70 .
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Imposing the tariff by E.E.C. and E. F .T.A. will decrease prices
for oranges and tange r ines by 16.6 percent and F . O. B. prices by 23.4 percent.

If the E.E . C. imposes quotas or reference prices, this system will

r etain high prices within the E. E. C. , and it will divert most Israe l i
expor t s to t he E.F.T.A.

Under these conditions, prices in th e E.F.T.A.

market will decrease accompanied by a decrease in Lhe margina l revenue

for I sraeli oranges and tangerines.

Reference pri ce wil l sta rt to be

effective in determining Israel ' s AR and MR within the range of $143
market price and an imposed $160 reference price.
According t o this assumption, Israel has t o be very careful in
expanding the area of ora nge groves, since any additional exports to

Europe will dec r ease the prices in the E.F.T . A. market.

Since Israel's

s har e of this ma rket is very significa nt, this will work agai nst I s r ae l' s
interest.

The basic pr ob l em in the future for marketing oranges in the E. E.C.
as well as in the E.F . T.A. is how can the E.E . C. succeed in supporting
prices i n its ma r ket and control import l evels.

If the E. E. C. decides to

give allowances to the Magrab countries or Spain only on part of thei r
tota l expo rt to the E. E.C ., this may not i nflue nce pr ices in the E. E. C.
or th e E. F . T.A.

Allowances on pa rt of the export wi ll on l y increase the

exporter ' s income.

Israeli' s ora nge price, which according to this

ass umpti on will not benefit from any al l owances to the E.E . C. , wi ll not
cha nge.

However, the total demand for oranges in the E. E. C. wi ll not

expand and surpluses, if any, of Israel ' s competitor s will be dive rt ed

to the E. F.T . A, market.

In the long run , higher income for Is r ael ' s

c ompetitor s will encourage them to expa nd their ora nge groves and,
ther efore, put higher pressure i n the E.F . T. A. where I s r ae l ' s sha r e of
the marke t is high .
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If the Magrab countries a nd Spain do get al l owa nces on the fu ll
quantity of orange s that they can expo r t to the E.E.C. , the E. E. C. wi ll
not e liminate a decrease in o range prices and an expan sion of imports

into the ma r ket.

As l ong as associa t e countr ies get highe r prices in

the E. E. C. than in the E.F . T. A. , they will export to th i s ma rket as
much a s they can.
decrease.

This way the pre ss ure on the E.F.T.A. market may

The highes t pric es for I s r ae li oranges on the E. F.T. A. ma r ke t

will be realiz ed in th e case of no allowances for Isr ae li or anges into
the E. E.C . market, whil e Spani sh and Magrab or a nge s have no r est ricti ons
in the E. E. C.
The r esult of such a situation demonstrates th a t the E. E.C. will
not fol l ow such a policy .

The E.E . C. will most li kely es t abli s h l imited

quotas or o the rwise its agricultur e policy will become a fiction.
At the pre s ent time, it seems that the Magrab countries will be
able to r eac h an agr eement with th e E. E. C. before Spain is able to do
so .

In this case, I srael s hould st ruggle to get the same al l owa nces as

the Magrab count r ies get, otherwise in the l ong run, it means destruction

of the Israe l i ma r ket in both the E.F. T. A. and the E.E.C .
At the same time, Israel should make an effort t o r each an agr ee ment with the r es t o f th e Medit e rranean countries to limit producti on

of oranges in general or at least as fresh fruit for export.

The basic

idea is that processing industries may absorb su rplus es of oranges and
tangerines, and in th is way, the mar ke t may not be flooded during the
limited production

season~

Another significant poi nt is the elasticity of demand .

Orange s

a nd tangerines as fresh fruit have a l ess than unitary elasticity of
demand.

Limited export, there f or e , can increase total r e venue .

Oranges
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for juices and proces s ing s how unitary or higher elasticity of demand,
ther efore, increases in production may involve little risk of decreasing

total r eve nue.

This kind of agreement wou ld be beneficial to all

export i ng countries, including E. E . C. associates.

It would also be

beneficia l to al l exporters if the E.E.C . associate count ri es were to
sign a limiting agreement only on surplus ex ported to the E. F.T . A.
market .

This way the pressure on th e E. F . T. A. ma r ket would decrease .

For examp l e , with an impo rt quota of 2,200,000 t ons to the E.E . C. , a
decrease in sup ply of 1 percent to the E.F . T. A. market of oranges would
increase the price in the E.F . T. A. by $4 from $130 to $134 .

In this

case, total r evenue wou ld increase by $4,936,000 (Figure 5).
Israel would benefit from such an agreement as would all other
ex porters, since pressur e wi ll be taken from this market which would
remain I s rael's main out l e t for or anges and tangerines.

Another thing

that can be seen he re is that reaching agreement with the E. E. C. about
the division of the E. E. C. market will not det ermine the total market
picture .

Surpluses of oranges will stil l continue t o press on th e

E. F . T.A . market and continue to control prices.
Future Planting of Orange Groves
This discussion of pl anting ad d i t ional groves is based on an
optimistic market picture, based on the as sumption that the E. E.C. wi ll
not impose import quotas or r e ferenc e prices (Tab l e 10).

However, this

is not to say that the E. E. C. wil l fo ll ow this policy in the fut ure .
Accord i ng to these op timis t ic ass umpt ions , th e F .O. B. ave ra ge
r eve nue will be $98 and the F . O.B. marginal r evenue wi ll be $13 .

The

Tab l e 10.

Ca l cu l ation of mar gina l outpu t of oranges needed with projected prices for 1970

Assump tions

( 1)

a.

E, E, C, will not implement a reference price.

b.

The elasticity of demand for the future European market in 1970 is - . 7 .

c.

External tariff for the E. E. C. will be 20 percent and 8 percent for the E.F.T . A.

d.

There wi l l be no allowances to exporters that are not associated with the E. E, C. at present .
Revenue for export

Gross AR = 150
F.O . B. AR = 98

(2)

Gross income in 1970 for the orange grower.
Gr oss i ncome according to different r atio of foreign currency .

Ratio of foreign currency

F . O. B. AR per ton in the port
Less: expor t expenses
Gross expor t income

Export 72 percent per ton
Industrial use 20 percen t x
160 per ton
Domestic consumption
8 percent IL185
Gross income

(3)

Balance point

Minimum bea r i ng of oranges
r equired to cover long
r a n ge costs

11- $3
1294
140
1 154
110.88

11- $3.5

11-$4

11-$4.5

11-$5

343
152
191

392
164
228

441
176
265

490
188
302

137.52

164. 16

190.80

217.44

12

12

12

12

12

14
11136 . 88

14
11163.52

14
11190.00

14
11216.80

14
11243.44

1626.70 = 4580 626.70
136.88
- - 163 . 52

3823 626.70 = 3298 626.70 = 2890 626.70 = 2574
- - 243 . 44
-- - 216.80

- - '""""190
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s i gnificance of these pr ices is t hat I s r ael wil l get only $13 fo r any
additional ton o f or a nges expor t ed t o the combined ma r ket .
In or de r to evaluate futur e p l anting of new grove s, the farme r s '
futu r e average revenue must be co ns idered a l ong with pr oduc t ion costs .
It was fou nd th a t in ord e r to cove r the l ong range cos t , the ave r age

y i e ld of a n ora nge grove should be 4 . 580 tons per

dnn~m

(Table 10).

Thi s yie ld i s f a r fr om being the average yie l d for oranges in Isra e l .
The a verage yield i s a t pres en t be twee n 3 and 3 . 5 t ons per dunam .

The

high yield required i s possib l e only with optimum conditions for the
grove such as spec i a l soi l a nd good sweet wate r.
Fr om the national point o f view, t he margina l revenue is the basic

criterion.
e xpenses.

The F . O. B. marginal r eve nue of $13 will not cove r expor ting
Detailed ca l culations ar e given in Table 11.

From the nati onal point of v i ew, it ma y not be economica l to exp and
o range pr oducti on, and it may eve n pay t o decrease the quantity of
exported or anges .

Howeve r, o the r factors mu s t be conside r ed, s uc h as

how much is the governme nt int erested in paying f or a do llar produced
by orange expo rt and to t he future a lt e rnatives f or orange production in

I s r ae l.

The national posi ti on may be that I s rael is r ea dy t o sacrifice

s hort range expe nse s for long range goals, such as a share in the
European market for oranges; that i s t o say, up t o a point of out of

pocket expenses and disregarding de prec i ation and profit.
Since thi s analysis pr edicts on l y for the 1970 yea r, it s hould be
me nti oned that in the l ong run freezing is a big f ac t or in the production
of oranges .

I s rael does no t s uffer f r om f r os t in the winter season,

whi l e Spain and Italy do.

This unpredictable factor may give Israel

stil l higher prices in some particular yea r s t o cover loss es in previous
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years, and one should consider this factor whenever applying the

results of this the sis .

Table 11.

Production cost per 1 dunam orange grove, bearing fruit,
1964 (1 acre = 3.9 dunams)

Unit
Labor
Tractor
Tools
Water
Organic fertilizer

m

Unorganic fertilizer

Kg

Ins ecticide

dunam

hours
hours
hours

m3

3

Quantity
88
8
8
720
1

Price

Total

per unit

expense

2 .15
4.50
2.00
.05

IL189. 20
36.00
16.00
36 . 00
10.00
13.40
25.00

10.00

90
1

11325.60

Total
Ge neral expe nses
Interest on short term
Rent on land
Re nt on water
Grove depreciation and
interest on capita l
Depreciation on irrigation system

25.00
. 08

16.00
19.30
25.00
57.60

dunam

166.70

166 . 70

dunam

16 . 50

16.50

dun am

m3

1
720

Total expenses in Israeli pounds

Total expenses in dollars
Source:

626 . 70
--3-

11626.70
$208.90

Report t o I sraeli Knerset (Parliament) by the Israeli Secretary
of Agriculture for the Budget Year 1965-66. Israel Commerce
Secretary Bulletin, Jerusalem, I s ra e l, December 1966 .

Explanation
This calculation is bas ed on 1964 prices. There is a possibi lity that
increases in efficiency may save some production costs for the year 1970.
However, at the same time the re is a possibility of increases i n pric es
of labor and transportation. The assumption here is that efficiency and
inflation will balance each other and the se expenses will be real for
1970 .

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The r es ult of thi s analysis can be divided into two main ar ea s -the a rea of po licy and future planting of or a nge groves.
1.

The possibilit y that I s ra e l is no t able t o get the same

a llowa nces as Spain and the Magrab countries in 1970 is not necessa r ily
bad for Israel.

If Spain and the Magr ab countr i es are assoc iat ed with

the E. E. C. , it may eve n be relatively good for I s r ae l, si nce the E . F . T. A.
market would yield bett er prices .
2.

If Spain and the Magrab coun tr ies get unlimited allowances to

the E. E.C. marke t , the agri cu ltural policy of the E.E . C. becomes a
fiction.

3.

Conc lu sion numb er 2 l eads t o the next c onclu sion that the E. E.C.

will not fo ll ow the policy of unlimited al l owances t o Spain and the
Magrab countries.

The E.E. C. will most likely f o ll ow the policy of

limited a ll owances t o Spain and the Magrabs.

It i s probable that the

E . E. C. will dete r mine its f uture po licy toward or anges and tangerines
on the ba sis of pa st trade.
4.

E. E. C. 's agricultural policy t owa rd or anges and tangerines will

bring differentiati on in prices be tween the E. E.C . and E.F . T. A. with
highe r prices in the E.E.C. than in the

E.F.T.A.

I s ra e l wi ll be be tt er

off by trying t o increase its pr esent share in the E. E.C. market .

In

con s idering future negot ia tions with the E.E.C., this po l icy may increase
Israel's futur e average revenue by increasing her traditiona l share in

the E.E.C. market.
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5.

The basic conclusion is that the E.E .C . will not give unlimited

a ll owa nc es t o Spain and th e Magrab countr i es , but wi ll r athe r try to
limit the imp ort of oranges and tangerines, and future surpluses of ora nge

ex port s will continue to pre ss the E.F.T.A . market.

Th e refore, e very

action that is i n itiated by exporting countries to limit export of
oranges especial l y to the E.F.T . A. market wi l l improve prices in this
marke t with a cor r esponding increase in total revenue from oranges and

tangerines.

The earlier an agreement can be reached , the better it will

be for Israel .

Israel' s young plantations will start to bear fruit

before her competitors get the benefit of being associated with the
E. E. C. and start to plant additional orange groves .
6.

The long range view for the future of the orange export industry

indicates that i n order to maintain a reasonab l e return on i nvestment,

the ave rage fa r me r should no t expand planting oranges a nd tangerines
unle ss a yield of 4.8 tons of oranges per dunam is predicted .
On the national leve l , th e Israeli government should re-eva luat e

the alternatives for growing oranges in the future .

Th e predict ed

marginal revenue in an optimistic proposed market may no t cover even

export expenses .

The Israeli national economy may be be tt e r off by

decre as ing the export of ora nges and tangerines, dis r egarding the needs
of t he I s r ae l i economy for i ncome i n foreign cu rr e ncy .
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